5.8.19
This is our knitting and crochet newsletter. If you’re interested in
the quilting newsletter, send any email to terrye@kayewood.com to
get on the list for that one!
Here’s your weather report coming from Northern Michigan
today…
While Spring is on the calendar, it appears that she’s not all that
ready yet. Hard freeze last night. But the good news is that “they”
are calling for storms tomorrow. Nothing like a good thunderstorm
to get the knitting and crochet mojo back!
We have 2 Sit ‘n Knits every week, at various locations and still feature our once monthly
Suck-it-Up Saturday.
Email me for locations of these events!
mailto:northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com?subject=Tell Me Where The Sit 'n Knits are!
This sale is good for one week only….

On Sale….
This week we are featuring all of our Top This Hat Kits.
I think we’ve pretty much got all of them in stock, and they can ship out immediately!
Now, when I say we have them in stock, if I have 5 in stock and have orders for 8, obviously, someone will
have to wait a bit, but it’s usually no longer than a week!
Top This Hat Kits.
So much fun to knit up,
seriously, takes only a
few hours. They are
worsted weight and
knitted on size 9 needles!
The hat pattern is
included.
Too many varieties to
list, animals, birds,
unicorns (2 styles!)
seasonal things (think
elves and Santa), and
even a soccer ball!

Check them all out
HERE

New Yarns in the Shop….
Only a few colors yet of some of these, but if you let me know what you want, I will see about ordering more.
And… more colors and yarns are coming…

Saucon Sock Yarn by Kraemer
HERE

Linaza Yarn by Pymouth
HERE

Although it is designed specifically for
socks, Saucon Sock can be used for a
variety of other garments like baby
sweaters, scarves, and summer tops.

This sport weight yarn has an
interesting rustic look making it perfect
for knitting open and airy garments on
larger needles.

Yarn Bowl Pattern by Whistlepig Creek
HERE
Regular price is $9.00
Sale price is $6.50

Amira Yarn by Lang
HERE
Amira is a chainette yarn with
great volume and incredible airy
lightness. These characteristics
make for a super all-year-round
yarn.

Keep your yarn projects tangle free with these cute
containers.
The pattern has six sizes including round and oval,
from a six” round to a 10” oval. Templates for
bottom included.
Outside pockets for your needles and hooks, inside
pockets for the doo-dads needed to create your
master piece.
The small containers are perfect for binding. The
large containers great for sweater projects.
Instructions include an optional guide to keep yarn
and binding running smoothly.
Or for a completely different twist, create a spa
basket!

Check out the rest of our
yarn sales
As of right this minute, we
hae 144 Yarns on sale
(more being added almost
every day).
Check them all out HERE

Ravelry.com

Have you discovered Ravelry yet?
If not, go to Ravelry.com and set up an account.
It’s almost as big a time suck as Facebook is! But this
one’s for Knitters and Crocheters!
Thousands of patterns, both free and paid, info on
different yarns, project ideas, a place to list your
stash and your projects, groups, it’s a MECCA!
WIPs….

This purple mass is slowly trying
to become this:
Pretty isn’t it?
My son is getting married in
August, so I do still have some
time, but wow, is it slow going.
Not a hard pattern, but it is
intensive. (which is knitting speak
for “it will take a good long time to
pull this off”.
The yarn is Jojoland, and while I
don’t have it up on the site yet, it
should be really popular!
Yes, there will be beads, because I do love a bit of bling!
A few things about this… Yes, there are 2 lifelines. What is a lifeline? It’s a length
of contrasting yarn that you put into a project at a specific point that you KNOW,
without a DOUBT that that row is PERFECT!! Stitch counts line up… you get the
idea. So put in the lifeline and mark it on your pattern. If you have to rip back, then you only have to go to the
last lifeline, check your pattern and continue on. So why 2? Well, I’m just lazy and didn’t pull out the first
one yet.
If you look closely, you’ll see a larger stitch marker hanging from the point. This is to give the project some
weight. This yarn seriously weighs less than air and it was flopping around quite a bit, annoying the crap out
of me, so… a bit of weight saved my sanity. BTW there were 5 restarts to this project before I got it going, so
don’t feel bad….

Goings-on that are on-going….
Monday afternoon 1-4 is our Sit ‘n Knit Session. Bring your lunch and your
projects and have fun! We meet at a friend’s house, email me for address.
(northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com)
Thursdays, we meet at the Hen House Restaurant in St. Helen from 1-4
And…… 1st Saturday of every month do our famous….
Suck It Up Saturday!
June 1, 11:30-4 is Suck It Up Saturday and will be in Roscommon!!
Email me for location
Terrye
North Woods Knit & Purl
989-430-9477
Find us on Facebook, Email Us or Check out Our Website!
https://www.facebook.com/northwoodsknitandpurl/
mailto:northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com
http://www.northwoodsknitandpurl.com

